Biocompatible photolithographic process for the patterning of biomolecules.
A new approach for the patterning of biomolecule layers is introduced based on the design of a new photoresist material with biocompatible lithographic processing requirements. The photoresist is based on poly(t-butyl acrylate), which allows positive imaging with very dilute basic solutions, tolerable by selected biomolecules used in immunoanalysis. Sensitivity at lambda>300 nm is obtained using a suitable sulfonium salt photoacid generator. Thermal steps also take place under conditions tolerable by biomolecules. Lithographic results on Si wafer substrates show resolution capabilities for equal lines/spaces, down to the range of 5-10 microm under biocompatible conditions. The process is also used on substrates of different geometries, including inner capillary surfaces. The patterning of the inner surface of a polystyrene capillary with mouse IgG is reported to demonstrate the principles of the above approach.